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At the tum of the century the English drink trade boasted a reputation for po
litical effectiveness which other pressure groups could only envy. 1 The brewers had 
money and MPs, while the publicans swayed votes of working-class drinkers. This 
political influence was real but not unlimited. Sometimes Liberal politicians and 
temperance reformers depicted the trade as more formidable than it was in order to 
excuse their own defeats and to provoke a reaction against what they alleged to be 
corruption by privileged monopolists . 2 

As a controversial licensed trade the retail sale of drink was subject to elab
orate parliamentary regulation, administered by licensing committees of the jus
tices of the peace, whose discretionary powers increased as a result of judgements 
in the high courts. Its ambiguous legal status, combined with a national consensus 
disturbed by excessive working-class drinking, made the trade politically vulner
able. Moreover, alcoholic drink was taxed heavily; in 1879-80 liquor taxes provid
ed the Exchequer with 43.4 percent of the national revenue, a proportion which fell 
to 38.4 by 1899-1900 as a result of the growth of other taxes .3 Alarmed by the fi
nancial ruin which a many-sided temperance movement threatened, trade leaders 
struggled with incomplete success to arouse the apathetic to defend their livelihoods 
and to quiet the quarrels which alienated retailers from wholesalers and set metro
politan and provincial brewers at odds. The big London brewers who by the close 
of the nineteenth century dominated trade defence had to compromise with moder
ate reformers to fend off more dangerous proposals for temperance reform. 

Late Victorian drink trade societies , like their temperance counterparts, de
veloped out of reorganizations of older, less structured and politicized societies, 
often as federations of local and regional bodies, and like the temperance organiza
tions, employed propaganda and protest both to rally immediate adherents and to 
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appeal to a larger public. When private lobbying of politicans no longer sufficed, 
the drink trade, like the temperance reformers, demanded that parliamentary candi
dates answer test questions and campaigned for sympathetic politicians. Although 
it nominally endorsed only individuals, by the end of the nineteenth century the 
trade had allied itself with the Conservative Party and the Liberal Unionists. 

Until the 1880s the big brewers showed little interest in forming organiza
tions for trade defence. The immensely rich London and Burton brewers stood aloof 
from vulgar agitations and instead, as respected MPs, cultivated influence within 
both parties. With the help of brewer subsidies, the retailers operated what little ef
fective organization there was. The London Licensed Victuallers' Protection So
ciety, organized in 1833, acquired a prominent role in trade defence, aided by its 
location, a concentrated and relatively numerous membership, and a salaried staff. 
It depended heavily on a few long-serving officers and officials . 4 In the provinces, 
two regional societies, the Birmingham-based United Towns Association (founded 
in 1836) and the Manchester-based Provincial Defence League (1854) joined to 
form the Licensed Victuallers' National Defence League in 1873.5 In the same year 
the London society organized a rival league, most of whose affiliates were in the 
Home Counties. 6 Despite their jurisdictional quarrels the two English leagues man
aged to join with representatives of the Scottish and Irish retail trade in 1883 to set 
up the Parliamentary Committee of the Licensed Victuallers of the United King
dom.7 

Until the 1880s the brewers' societies did little other than hold dinners and 
elect officers. The Brewers' Company, a City livery company which dated from the 
fifteenth century, acted as a symbol for the big London brewers and helped coordi
nate their policies, but the governing Court busied itself mostly with charitable 
trusts. In addition there was the Country Brewers' Society, which, despite an ambi
tious name, for long consisted of medium-sized and small brewers near London . 
When founded in 1822, before railroad travel, it had only fourteen members, none 
more distant than Reading and Brighton. 8 In the North the drink trade, like the tem
perance reformers, showed special militancy. New legislation provoked the trade, 
namely: the Wine and Beerhouse Act (1869), which abolished what Parliament had 
authorized in 1830, free licensing in beer, or allowing virtually anyone to sell beer 
in return for paying a licence fee; the unsuccessful licensing bill introduced two 
years later by the Home Secretary, H. A. Bruce, which would have closed many 
licensed houses; and Bruce's Licensing Act of 1872 which restricted hours of sale. 
In response the northern brewers founded the Manchester Brewers' Central Asso
ciation (1869), the Yorkshire Brewers' Association (1870), and the Liverpool and 
District Brewers' Association (1871). Somnolent in quiet times, the provincial so
cieties awakened and made noise during crises . These organizations were kept alive 
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by a handful of activists such as Thomas Clowes, the founding chairman of the Man
chester society, who continued in office until his death in 1889. 9 

In the decade from th~ mid-1880s through the early 1890s external attack, 
real and anticipated, the policies of the licensing justices, and commercial reorga
nization reshaped the pattern of trade defence. Virtually all responsible opinion re
garded the abuse of drink as a major social problem. Traditionally the concern had 
been for the drinker and his family, the sinner and his innocent victims. By the end of 
the nineteenth century sociological arguments about the national interest came to the 
fore. Drink allegedly undermined economic efficiency in an increasingly compet
itive world and caused or aggravated poverty, crime, disease, and social disorder. 10 

A majority of people believed that moderate drinking was natural, acceptable, and 
inevitable, and simply sought to reform the conditions under which drink was sold 
and to reduce the excessive number of drinksellers. In England and Wales there was 
one licence for on-premises consumption for every 251 persons in 1886, which de
clined to one for every 285 in 1896, with a greater concentration of drinking places 
in older urban districts. 11 

A minority of people believed that drink was intrinsically evil and favoured 
teetotalism and sometimes prohibition. Teetotalers and prohibitionists - concen
trated in the industrial towns, among the lower middle class and respectable skilled 
workers, most of them Nonconformists- worked harder for their ideal than did 
more moderate licensing reformers, and were organized into a network of societies 
which provided their members with a social life free from alcohol. 12 Prohibition
ists looked to the United Kingdom Alliance, founded in Manchester in 1853, for 
political leadership. 13 In a shift from moral suasion which had characterized the ear
lier total abstinence movement they considered statutory coercion necessary. They 
regarded the drink trade as their adversary and those who drank as exploited vic
tims. The advanced temperance reformers helped their cause by asking for prohibi
tion in the form of Direct Local Veto, which would end the sale of drink locally after 
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a referendum. 14 By the 1880s many Liberals who themselves drank supported the 
Veto as a right of local self-govemment. 15 

Virtually every comprehensive scheme for temperance reform wanted to sup
press public houses and consequently raised the question of compensation. Some 
reformers, for the most part prohibitionists, opposed paying compensation in prin
ciple. Others conceded only partial compensation with that to be paid by the sur
viving public houses. The trade denounced anything but full market value compen
sation as confiscation and usually demanded that tax revenues pay for disruption 
caused by a change in public policy. 

Only beerhouses licensed before 1869 had a statutory right to renewal, and 
they had slight commercial importance as compared with the larger and more nu
merous public houses which sold both beer and spirits. Although public house li
cences were granted for one year only, the justices seldom refused to renew except 
when there had been a serious violation of the law. Despite a rising population the 
justices granted few new licences for the on-premises consumption of drink in the 
late nineteenth century. Consequently the existing drinking places acquired a mo
nopoly value. 

Anxious for outlets for their beer, brewers vied for exclusive rights to supply 
available public houses . As licences were attached to particular premises, brewers 
purchased their freeholds or leaseholds at inflated prices, or in London tied licence 
holders by extending large mortgage loans. The publican who brewed his own beer 
disappeared. Some breweries damaged their future profitability with overly expen
sive acquisitions which in the early 1900s a decline in beer sales made untenable. 
The tied house system strengthened the brewers' opposition to any reform scheme 
which denied compensation. Between 1886 and 1913 the proportion of licensed 
premises in England and Wales tied to brewers rose from seventy to ninety-five per
cent.16 In 1904 a prohibitionist MP with a reputation as a statistician used insurance 
figures to offer an estimate of £125,000,000 for the market value of the public 
houses of England and Wales , including both tied and free houses . Other estimates 
went much higher; for instance, another prohibitionist MP suggested twice that 
amount in 1890. 17 Unfortunately for the brewers, whatever the figure, the high 
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courts interpreted the law to deny this empire any security. The justices could refuse 
to renew licences even when the public houses had broken no law. 

In addition to its precarious legal status the drink trade differed from most 
industries in its commercial concentration. Frequent mergers and investment in tied 
houses created economic giants. Beginning in 1886 with Guinness, most breweries 
became public companies which sold shares on the Stock Exchange . By 1905 sev
enteen of the forty-seven largest industrial companies in the United Kingdom were 
breweries and another was a distillery. The brewery firm of Watney, Combe, and 
Reid reported the second highest valuation of any industrial company, nearly 
£15,000,000. 18 Individual brewers numbered among the very wealthy. For in
stance, in 1893 and again in 1899 a brewer left personal property valued for probate 
at nearly £2,900,000. 19 The wealth of the brewers opened doors for them in society 
and in politics, but it also aroused resentment which made the agitation of temper
ance reformers more dangerous. The size of the brewery firms and the wealth of the 
brewers alarmed people who feared that so powerful an interest group might threat
en the integrity of political life. 

Confronting a broadly based, if fragmented, temperance assault, and lacking 
statutory security for tied house investments, trade defence became centralized, 
politicized, and staffed with paid officials. The Country Brewers' Society was re
organized in 1883-84, the National Trade Defence Fund was founded in 1888 and 
reorganized early in the 1890s, and the metropolitan publicans' association was 
reorganized early in the 1890s. The big brewers who increasingly dominated the 
wholesale and retail trade also dominated the new structure of trade defence. 

T. 0. Wethered, a former MP, promoted the first of the great reorganizations, 
that of the Country Brewers' Society. It acquired permanent offices, employed a 
paid staff, and published its own newspaper. It furnished speakers, polemical liter
ature, statistics, and in test cases legal assistance. It provided the county brewers' 
societies which sprang up in the mid-1880s, with places on its governing commit
tee. 20 The Country Brewers' Society became in fact what it had been only in name, 
an organization which hoped to enroll all country brewers. The reorganization pro
duced an increase in membership from 316 in 1883 to 637 eight years later, in af
filiated societies from twelve to forty, and in subscriptions from less than £400 to 
more than £2,100. 21 By way of comparison the Manchester Brewers' Central As
sociation, which retained its independence, had an income in the year 1890-91 of 
somewhat over £900. 22 The reorganized Country Brewers' Society owed much of 

18 P. L. PAYNE, "The Emergence of the Large-Scale Company in Great Britain, 1870-1914" , 
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its energy to J. Danvers Power who served as its general secretary from 1884 until 
1891. 23 

Years of mistrust divided the Country Brewers' Society from the Brewers' 
Company. In 1885, for instance, the Society's chairman told an audience of pub
licans that "during the last thirty-five years, in the working of political matters from 
first to last, the interests of the licensed victuallers had been absolutely betrayed by 
the London brewers. " 24 In 1895 the newspaper of the Society explained that "ten 
years ago the Court of the Brewers' Company ... thought, to put it mildly, that the 
Country Brewers were generally indiscreet, and the Country Brewers thought, also 
to put it mildly, that the Brewers' Hall were [sic] generally indifferent to the interests 
of the trade outside London." 25 The big London brewers had sneered at the dem
agoguery in which the provincials indulged themselves, while the country brewers 
had resented the selfishness with which the Londoners had exploited their powerful 
political connections without regard to the needs of the rest of the trade. Despite this 
history an alliance was to emerge in the late 1880s, through which the Country Brew
ers' Society learned political realism and the Brewers' Company adopted a broader 
and more active policy of trade defence. 

Events taught the need for unity. In 1888 the brewers disagreed about support 
for the licensing clauses in the local government bill introduced by the Home Sec
retary, C. A. Ritchie. The Conservative Government offered the trade compensation 
for those public houses refused licence renewal, in return for increased taxation to 
pay for it and a reduced number oflicensed-premises. "On the strong representations 
of the London Brewers", the Country Brewers' Society decided that "to obtain Par
liamentary recognition of the principle of compensation'' it would not oppose the 
licensing clauses on the second reading. By contrast the Manchester brewers reject
ed the clauses entirely. In private a leading London brewer feared that by encourag
ing the licensing authorities to reduce the number of public houses the compensa
tion clauses would hurt the trade. The publicans seemed most interested in the fight 
against Sunday closing. Lacking the wholehearted, united support of the trade, and 
under attack from the temperance reformers for offering compensation, the Gov
ernment abandoned its licensing clauses. 26 In 1890 the same Conservative Gov
ernment introduced and then, under temperance pressure, withdrew the purchase 
clauses of its local taxation bill which, by authorizing the county councils to spend 
public moneys to purchase public houses where they were too numerous, would 
have created a tacit right of public houses to renewal or compensation. Again the 
moderate brewers failed to improve the legal position of licensed property. 27 

23 Apparently Power had been recommended by W. H. Smith, the Conservative politician; he 
was related to Smith's wife. C.B.S. minutes, 11 January 1884, ff. 271, 273; 29 January 1884, 
unfol. Power resigned when he married Wethered's daughter and joined his brewery. Later Power re
turned to the Society as its elected chairman. 

24 H. A. SIMONDS, in Country Brewers' Gazette, 18 June 1885, p. 240. 
25 Brewing Trade Review, November 1895, p. 306. 
26 C.B.S., annual report, in Brewing Trade Review, November 1888, p. 414; Country Brew

ers Gazette, 17 May 1888, pp. 247-48; Brewers' Journal, 15 July 1888, pp. 337-38; Brewers' 
Guardian, 29 May 1888, pp. 161-62; 26 June 1888, p. 193; Guildhall Library, Brewers' Company 
minutes, 6 April 1888, MS. 5468, ff. 177-80; Parliamentary Committee of the Licensed Victuallers of 
the United Kingdom, Sessional Report, 1888 (London, n.d.). 
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Power to W. H. Smith, 16 May 1890; Brewers' Society, N.T.D.F. minutes, 19 May 1890, f. 35; 
Brewers' Company minutes, 20 May 1890, MS. 5468, f. 259. 
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The case of Sharp v. Wakefield jolted the trade even more than the failure 
to obtain a statutory right to compensation. In 1887 the licensing bench in the Kendal 
division of Westmoreland refused to renew the licence of the Low Bridge Inn on 
the ground that it was not needed. The Westmoreland Quarter Sessions, whose 
chairman was named Wakefield, sustained the refusal. When successive appellate 
courts ruled against the owner, Susannah Sharp, the case threatened the tradition 
that any licensed house which did not violate the law had a right to renewal. 

The Country Brewers' Society refused to pay Miss Sharp's expenses when 
counsel advised that the case did not provide favourable grounds for a test of the 
law; the Brewers' Company also refused help. After the Court of Queen's Bench 
ruled against Miss Sharp in 1888, the two organizations jointly offered to pur
chase her property to avoid further embarrassment. Although Miss Sharp would 
not sell, she agreed to let the brewers conduct her next appeal. When the Govern
ment abandoned the licensing clauses of Ritchie's bill, the brewers shortsightedly 
withdrew from the case. Miss Sharp stubbornly carried it to the Court of Appeal, 
which ruled against her late in 1888, and then to the House of Lords which in 1891 
definitively affirmed the discretionary authority of the licensing justices to deny 
applications for renewal . 28 

By 1891 the trade had begun to grope its way toward political unity . Three 
years earlier a London brewer, Cosmo Bonsor, had suggested that the Country 
Brewers ' Society start an agitation in favour of Ritchie ' s compensation clauses . The 
Society 's secretary Danvers Power had countered with the proposal that a new pro
paganda organization be created which would supplement older defence societies 
by enlisting the financial support of all brewers. 29 After two trade conferences had 
rallied support, the National Trade Defence Fund was set up in 1888.30 Bonsor was 
elected to head the Fund as treasurer, and Power was appointed its salaried manager. 

Dissident brewers and trade newspapers criticized the new organization as 
oligarchic in structure and narrow in its objectives . 31 Its constitution vested absolute 
power for a period of three years in a committee on which the northern brewers lack
ed representation. Power argued that to be effective the Fund had to restrict its mem
bership to a few large brewers and distillers and confine its programme to matters 
on which the subscribers could agree Y In its annual report for 1888 the Country 
Brewers' Society modestly defined the purposes of the new organization as "en
abling speakers to be sent to all meetings hostile to the interests of the Trade, in 
order that the other side of the case may be fairly represented; and also ... providing 
writers who will be able to state our case in the Press. " 33 

28 Cosmo BoNSOR, and C.B.S ., an~ual report , in Brewing Trade Review , November 1888, 
pp. 415-16; May 1888, pp. 197-98; June 1888, pp. 231-32; August 1888, p. 344; April 1891, 
pp. 97-98; Brewers' Company minutes, 11 May, 8 June, 4 December 1888, 11 January 1889, 
30 April 1891, MS . 5468, ff. 189, 193-94, 211, 294-95. In 1891 the Licenses Insurance Corporation 
and Guarantee Fund, Ltd., was organized to insure owners of licensed property . 

29 C.B.S., annual report, and Bonsor, in Brewing Trade Review, November 1888, pp. 416, 
418; July 1891 , p. 207. See also Henry A. NEWTON, " The National Trade Defence Fund", Brewers' 
Almanack (1898), pp. 260-62. 

30 N.T.D.F. minutes, 1, 7, ll August 1888, 20November 1888, ff. 2-8, 11. 
31 Brewers' Guardian, ll December 1888, pp. 399-400. 
3 2 Brewing Trade Review, December 1888, pp. 457-60. 
33 Wine, Spirit and Beer, Exhibition no., 24 October 1888, p. 836. 
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Perhaps in part to appease its critics within the trade the Fund launched a Gen
eral Election Scheme in October 1890. The Fund offered a subsidy of £250 to help 
support an electoral agent in each of the ten districts into which it had divided En
gland and Wales, exclusive of London. In December a trade meeting, convened by 
the Country Brewers' Society and the rival Manchester Brewers' Central Associa
tion, endorsed the proposal. New trade electoral associations were organized in the 
ten districts. 34 Dominated by local brewers, they also admitted publicans, beer
house keepers, wine merchants, and others. The local trade matched the Fund's 
subsidy and appointed the agent. 

Delegates from these district agencies, as they were called, met in London in 
June 1891 to form a central committee to manage the General Election Scheme. 35 

The organization created, the General Association of the Licensed Trade, was more 
representative and more aggressive than the National Trade Defence Fund. The ex
istence of the General Association reflected the tensions between the brewers of the 
North and the Midlands and those of London and the Home Counties. Its central 
committee included four representatives of the central Fund, outnumbered by four 
from each of the provincial districts. 3 6 Charles Showell, a young Birmingham brew
er, was elected treasurer. 37 Although the new organization was pledged to disband 
after the general election, it was seen to threaten the leadership of the big London 
brewers and their allies in the Country Brewers' Society; the latter' s newspaper 
hinted about friction. 38 When the General Association was persuaded to dissolve 
itself after only a few months of existence, the Brewers' Guardian, an independent 
newspaper, blamed the premature demise on the "personal ambitions" of "selfish 
wreckers". 39 

In return for the dissolution of the General Association the Fund adopted a 
new constitution which conciliated its provincial critics . After November 1891 the 
district agencies elected a majority of the Fund's governing committee.40 A year 
later it was reorganized further to guarantee the retailers representation on the com
mittee. In 1900 the Fund was renamed the National Trade Defence Association or 
the N.T.D.A.41 

Since theN .T.D.A. increasingly became a liaison body representing all sec
tions of the trade, the brewers needed an organization of their own to formulate 
policy. Late in 1904 the Country Brewers' Society was reorganized as a national 
association which dominated trade defence, the Brewers ' Society. 42 Although its 

34 Brewing Trade Review, January 1891, pp. 14-18; N.T.D.F. minutes, 31 October 1890, 
ff. 36-37. 

35 N.T.D.F. minutes , 24 April, 21 May , 11 June 1891, ff. 42-43 , 45 , 50, 52. 
36 GENERAL ASSOCIATION OF THE LICENSED TRADE, Objectives, Constitution, and Works 

[Proof Only, Private and Confidential] (London, [1891]) , pp. 5-6. 
37 Showell ' s role in trade defence ended in 1904 when he was sentenced to fifteen months' 

imprisonment for fictitiously adding to the stock of the brewery which bore the family name, Birmingham 
Daily Post, 17 March 1904, pp. 6, II . 

38 Brewing Trade Review, July 1891, pp. 207-08; N.T.D.F. minutes, 15 October 1891, f. 58 . 
39 Brewers' Guardian , I March 1892, p. 60. 
40 Brewers' Journal, 6 November 1891 , pp. 535-36; Brewing Trade Review, December 1891, 

pp. 351-52. 
41 Brewing Trade Review, December 1892, p. 362. In the 1950s the N.T.D.A. became the 

National Trade Development Association . 
42 Brewing Trade Review, January 1905, p. 3. 
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membership largely consisted of those who had belonged to the old Country Brew
ers' Society , the newcomers were big London and Burton firms . The new society ' s 
income in its first year exceeded that of its predecessor by nearly half. 43 Regional 
organizations continued to exist, notably, the London Brewers' Association which 
at the turn of the century had taken over the metropolitan defence functions of the 
Brewers' Company. 44 Perhaps thirty percent of all brewers, however, belonged to 
no organization. 45 

The N.T.D.A. remained under the control of the brewers. All the early trea
surers except one came from the great London firms: Cosmo Bonsor from Combe's, 
Alfred Money Wigram from Reid's, George Croft from Charrington ' s, E. N. Bux
ton from Truman's, and after a few years under Sir John Brickwood of Plymouth, 
the popular Frank Whitbread, "the perfect liaison officer" , who served from 1907 
to his death in 1941.46 Bonsor, who served until 1895 , epitomized the influential 
Londoner in the variety of his business, public service, partisan, and philanthropic 
involvements. Described as "a consummate chairman", he arranged the merger 
of Watney ' s, Combe' s, and Reid' s , as well as a railroad amalgamation, in the late 
1890s. He also was a director of the Bank of England for more than forty years, a 
Commissioner of Income-Tax for the City of London for almost as long, an influ
ential backbench Tory MP, and a prominent philanthropist who was created a bar
onet for his services to Guy's HospitalY The big London brewers restrained the 
militancy of the provincial trade. They imposed their traditional policies of caution, 
negotiation, and compromise. In 1896 Wigram sternly told trade activists that the 
business of the Fund was not to initiate legislation but to respond to Government 
proposals and otherwise "to sit quiet". 48 

The rise of strong defence organizations of brewers diminished the status of 
the Licensed Victuallers ' National Defence League . In return for financial support 
the brewers asserted a right to a voice in what the League did. 49 The League resent
ed this tutelage and also the greater willingness of the brewers to restrict controver
sial retail practices in response to the criticism of reformers , for instance, by agree
ing to legislation in 1901 which required sealed containers in sales to children who 
fetched beer for their parents. Outside London the tied house system often obligat
ed the public house tenant to buy more than beer from his brewer; in a bitter saying 
of the 1890s he might be "tied for everything but sawdust". 50 In the Midlands and 
the North brewers often replaced tied house tenants, who were entrepreneurs work
ing for a profit, with salaried managers. Provincial publicans also resented the ' ' long 

43 BREWERS' SociETY , First Annual Report (London, 1905) , pp. 5-6. 
44 For information about the London Brewers' Association I am grateful to David W. Gutzke, 

who is writing about the relations between the brewers and the Conservative Party. 
45 Brewing Trade Review, July 1904, p. 298 . 
46 Times , 31 October 1941, p. 7; 5 November 1941, p. 7. 
47 Times, 6 December 1929, p. 16; lO December 1929, p. 18. The Prince of Wales, later 
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brewers moved. 

48 Licensed Trade News , 26 December 1896, p. II. 
4 9 Brewing Trade Review , December 1886, p. 55; January 1887, pp. 91-92; June 1892, 

p. 188. 
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pull", by which the brewers expected them to encourage business with a costly ex
tra measure of beer. 

Probably the National Defence League reached the peak of its strength in 
1883 when it moved its headquarters to London and briefly acquired the proprietor
ship of the Licensed Victuallers' Guardian. In that year the League had 250 affil
iates with members in 350 towns and received a subsidy from the wholesale trade 
of slightly more than £800. 51 In the 1890s, with less than £100 a year from the whole
salers, the League faded into relative obscurity, from which it emerged only during 
its blunt-speaking annual and semi-annual conferences. The League could spend 
only £69 on the general election of 1892, supplemented by another £19 scattered 
among 189 meetings. 5 2 At the end of the nineteenth century the societies affiliat
ed with the League claimed only 10,000 members. 53 

Local retail societies often were ill-organized and apathetic; frequently they 
attracted no more than a quarter of those eligible. For instance, in 1899 out of a total 
of over 2,300 publicans in Liverpool only 500 belonged to the local society . In the 
same year out of an annual income of only£ 140, the Liverpool society got£ 105 from 
one brewer, ten guineas from a second, five guineas from a wine company, and al
most nothing from the membership. 54 

The district agencies of the National Trade Defence Fund could only partly 
take the place of vigorous retail organizations. In a series of reminiscences publish
ed in 1894 the Midland agent of the Fund depicted the frustratingly casual spirit 
typical of local retail societies. In one article he described a visit to a small mining 
town, "to wake the Trade up, and at the same time to interest the public in our 
cause". The local trade chairman entertained him in a dingy parlour "from which 
the flies would certainly easily have ejected us if they had made anything like a 
combined effort". From there the local trade marched to the site of an open air 
demonstration, with a mercenary temperance band furnishing the music and with 
customers lounging outside public houses joining the motley parade en route. The 
agent discovered that the platform from which he was to denounce a Liberal bill 
for prohibition consisted of a rickety table without a sound leg, and that the only 
person prepared to make a seconding speech was an itinerant dentist with a heavy 
foreign accent. Anxious to catch his train and escape, the agent ignored a pair of 
temperance reformers who wanted to reply; the temperance band was ordered to 
play, to drown out their complaints. 55 

51 Licensed Victuallers' Guardian, 24 February 1883, p. 85. 
52 Licensing World, I June 1893, pp. 194, 198-99; 12 March 1906, p. 326. 
53 ROYAL COMMISSION ON LIQUOR LICENSING LAws·, Minutes of Evidence, vol. 3, in Parlia

mentary Papers, 1897 (C. 8694), XXXVI, quest. 39,520, p. 437. A few years later the League 
claimed that its affiliated societies had 30,000 members. Licensed Trade News, 11 May 1907, p. 8. 

54 Guy HAYLER, A Peep into the Enemy's Camp (Newcastle, 1899), pp. 6-7. A typical local 
society, the Croydon Licensed Victuallers' and Beersellers' Protection Society, founded in 1883, claimed 
150 members, who paid an annual subscription of five shillings, with a monthly committee meeting 
and a quarterly general meeting. "Directory of Trade Associations" , Breweries and Distilleries, 
30 January 1892, p. 128. 

55 E. Lawrence LEVY, "An Open-Air Meeting" [Meetings I Have Attended: Temperance and 
Otherwise, No. 6], Licensed Trade News, 26 May 1894, p. 10. 
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The London licensed victuallers had the most effective retail organization. 
During the early 1890s the London publicans reorganized under the leadership of 
Charles Walker, head of the Marylebone and Paddington society. He and other dis
trict leaders had complained that the old London Licensed Victuallers' Protection 
Society had become unrepresentative and that its leadership had lost the confidence 
of the National Trade Defence Fund and the London brewers. 56 

The reorganized society came into existence on New Year' s Day, 1892, un
der the name the Licensed Victuallers' Central Protection Society of London, and 
was incorporated early in the next year. Ordinarily the society was called the Central 
Board after its large governing council. The Central Board did not instantly mobi
lize the strength of the London publicans. As late as 1894 more than a third of all 
metropolitan publicans belonged to no trade society. 57 

Walker's personality led to controversy; his own newspaper described him 
in his obituary as "at times perhaps a little too severe with those who ventured to 
oppose him" .58 Sensitive about status, he dreamed about ending the absence of 
English publicans from the House of Commons through his own election. He quick
ly quarrelled with the National Defence League . The Central Board withdrew from 
membership in the League, with which the old London society had affiliated in 
1890, and also from the Parliamentary Committee. 59 Although the London and 
provincial societies agreed in 1892 to form a new joint committee with the whole
salers, under the chairmanship of the League's president, it never met; the League 
protested that the committee had been "murdered" .60 Walker preferred to coop
erate with a rival Joint (Wholesale and Retail) Parliamentary Committee which the 
Fund had organized and which he had the honour to chair. 61 In 1896 the League and 
the Central Board formed the United Parliamentary Council of the Retail Trade, 
also with Walker as chairman. Under his leadership the Council actively recruited 
members. The Central Committee of the Liquor Trade of Ireland (1893) joined en
thusiastically, while the Scottish Licensed Trade Association (1879, reorganized 
1890) did so reluctantly after pressure from brewers who wanted Walker' s good 
will . 

Despite his foibles Walker worked well with the brewers and saw the need 
for cooperation with competitors such as licensed grocers and workingmen's clubs. 
Following a dispute over dilution of beer early in 1887 the Brewers' Company had 
discouraged financial support for the London Protection Society. 62 Walker restored 

56 Bonsor to Walker, n.d. , quoted in Morning Advertiser , 6 June 1891, p. 2; Brewers' Com
pany minutes, 12 June, 24 July 1891, MS . 5445 , ff. 463, 499; N.T.D.F. minutes, 25 June 1891, 
f. 54; Brewing Trade Review, July 1891, p. 210. 

51 Licensing World, 4 May 1894, supplement, p. ii . 
58 Licensing World , 10 January 1903, p. 20. 
59 National Defence League, annual conference, in Brewers' Guardian, 10 May 1892, 
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friendly relations and extracted a guarantee of £3,000 a year. 63 Ordinarily individual 
brewers announced their donations during the Central Board's annual banquet. The 
brewer or distiller who presided, and his firm, were expected to contribute with 
special generosity. In the crisis year of 1903 the banquet raised more than £10,000 
and in another year of danger, 1908, more than £9,500. In the dull year of 1902 no 
brewer or distiller would accept the expensive honour of presiding. 64 

A new trade press developed in the late Victorian years. The old trade press -
proprietary newspapers owned by journalists, and the Morning Advertiser, a Lon
don daily published since 1794 by the Incorporated Society of Licensed Victual-. 
lers, a charitable organization- often inflamed internal quarrels. To encourage 
unity and commitment the more vigorous defence societies published their own 
newspapers: the Country Brewers' Society, the Brewing Trade Review from 1886; 
the London publicans' society, the Licensing World from 1892; and the district 
agencies of the National Trade Defence Fund, led by Birmingham, the Licensed 
Trade News from 1894. The Central Board also published a yearbook, the Licensed 
Victuallers' Official Annual from 1891, and the Country Brewers' Society, the 
Brewers' Almanack from 1894. 

Two or three dozen salaried officials gave trade defence its continuity and 
expertise. Often they previously had followed careers as journalists, teachers, law
yers, or small businessmen, and sometimes had served as constituency agents for 
MPs or candidates. For example, Henry C. Edwards, secretary of the National De
fence League from its founding until his death fifteen years later, had pursued all 
these callings except law, and also had been an engraver and a publican. 65 John 
Massey, a long time N.T.D.A. agent, had been a boot and shoe manufacturer and 
also was a lay preacher at the Ebenezer Methodist New Connexion Church in New
castle. 66 Charles Beevers, part-time secretary of the Yorkshire Brewers' Associa
tion, was a chartered accountantY R. Mitchell Banks, hired by the N.T.D.A. as a 
special organizing agent in 1906, was a barrister. 68 

Trade officials frequently served long years and received decent salaries, 
often supplemented by bonuses. Albert E. Deane, known for his "keen grasp of 
detail", acted as secretary of the London publicans from 1891 until he retired in 
1926, and also edited their publications. In 1891 the job he assumed had been 
advertised at £300. Deane managed to acquire an estate of more than £13,000. 69 

The first manager of the Fund started work at £300 and left at £500. 70 Henry A. 
Newton, formerly Bonsor's private secretary, held the twin offices of secretary of 
the Country Brewers' Society and manager of the Fund from 1893 until 1917 
when he retired because of ill health. Newton began with £200 for his duties at the 

63 Licensing World, 1 December 1892, p. 62. 
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Society and £400 for his work at the Fund. 71 In 1899 he was given a £1,000 bonus 
for his services in connection with the Royal Commission on the Licensing Laws. 72 

For the same enterprise Deane got £250 as a bonus. 73 

This little band of salaried officials claimed a colourful personality in E. Law
rence Levy, a champion weight lifter and theatre critic. It was he who told the story 
about the trade demonstration which featured a hired temperance band. In 1891 
he was appointed assistant agent for the Midland district agency and a few years 
later was promoted to chief agent. Working out of Birmingham he edited the 
Licensed Trade News from its first issue in 1894 until a few weeks before his death 
in 1932.74 

Contemporary explanations for the political influence of the trade often point
ed in false directions. Enemies of the trade wanted to show that its influence was 
corrupt. Temperance reformers complained that the brewers bought elections 
through massive political contributions and that the publicans bought individual 
votes through bribery. Critics merely guessed as to how much money the trade spent. 
When he wanted to exaggerate the trade's power one defeated candidate told a pro
hibitionist convention that the liquor interests had spent more than £3,000 against 
him. Immediately after the election when he had wanted to minimize the power of 
the trade, to counter arguments that the commitment to Local Veto had hurt the Lib
eral Party, he had estimated £300 or £400 for handbills, plus the expense of a can
vass, and had calculated that the trade had cost him only two hundred votes, not 
enou~h to decide the result. 7 5 

Enemies often combined undocumented allegations that the trade spent large 
sums on elections with insinuations that the trade bribed electors with drink or mon
ey. A Liberal defeated in a metropolitan constituency managed to join this charge 
to a criticism of an inefficient water company. ''To say that beer flowed like water 
would be to pay an undeserved compliment to the East London Water Compa
ny . " 76 An official inquiry into corruption at Worcester in the general election of 
1906 concluded that the small city had "a class of voters numbering approximately 
500, and consisting mainly of the needy and loafing class, but including a consider
able number of working men in regular employment, who are prepared to sell their 
votes for drink or money.' ' 77 To avoid the risk of paying bribes directly the publican 
at the " Duke of York" left money on the top of a urinal wall where voters collect
ed their payments . 78 

71 Brewing Trade Review, June 1893, p. 174; February 1924, p. 82. 
72 C.B.S. minutes, 24 April 1893, unfol. 
73 Central Board, Royal Commission committee, 28 September, 12 October 1899. 
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The legendary sums which the trade spent on elections seem to have been just 
that. In 1891 a Manchester brewer boasted that the brewers of England "had sub
scribed £100,000 for mutual defence" .79 Probably this figure represented a guar
antee fund from which trade defence might draw as needed and not actual expendi
tures. 80 The treasurer of the Fund claimed that his organization had spent less than 
£5,000 in the general election of 1892 and again under £5,000 in that of 1895.81 In 
the general election of 1895 the Brewers' Company spent £4,000 and the Country 
Brewers' Society, £1,000. In the election of 1900 theN. T.D.A. spent over £2,000, 
the Brewers' Company, £1,200, the Country Brewers' Society, £500.82 By 1898 
the Scottish Licensed Trade Defence Association had accumulated a defence fund 
of almost £7,000, most of it meant for the next parliamentary elections. 83 Occasion
ally the English drink trade provided the Irish trade with subsidies; for instance, the 
N.T.D.A. gave the Irish £500 for the general election of 1906.84 Outside general 
elections the Fund spent £2,000 to support the local taxation bill of 1890, while the 
London licensed victuallers spent nearly £3,700 in 1888 for amendments to the Lo
cal Government Bill and against Sunday closing, £4,000 to £5,000 against the 
Local Veto Bill of the Liberal Government in 1893, and several thousand pounds 
to fight the Liberal licensing bill in 1908.85 

In a crisis the trade could raise huge sums; for instance, in 1908 a £100,000 
guarantee fund in the "no compromise" fight against the Liberal licensing bill. 86 

Under ordinary circumstances even the most powerful defence societies had diffi
culty collecting money. Late in 1906 the newly organized Brewers ' Society com
plained that it could not subsidize the N.T.D.A. as it would have liked. The two or
ganizations had a combined income of about £7,500, as compared with the£ 12,000 
attributed to the United Kingdom Alliance, the main prohibitionist society. 87 . 

Sometimes ~nemies charged that trade influence in Parliament resulted from 
selfish personal interests. In 1904 a temperance reformer listed 129 members of the 
House of Commons and 167 peers as having a financial interest in the trade. 88 Since 
drink comprised a major source of income for only a few of them, such a list proved 
little about the source of trade influence. A trade yearbook, the Brewers' Almanack, 
printed a list of MPs whose principal business was drink. In most years it contained 
no more than three dozen names: brewers, distillers, wholesale wine merchants, 
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maltsters, Irish publicans, and the like. 89 Temperance reformers also exaggerated 
when they complained that the trade had bought its way into the House of Lords 
through political contributions, thereby turning the peerage into a beerage. From 
1880 through 1908 only a handful of brewers were elevated to the peerage, among 
them, two Guinnesses, a Bass, an Allsopp, and a Liberal chief whip, George White
ley, men whose philanthropies and parliamentary service justified their titles. 

In fact, the trade's political power came from the influence which retailers 
had with their working class customers. Before the Second Reform Act eliminated 
property requirements in the boroughs, publicans and beerhouse keepers had consti
tuted a significant voting bloc in many constituencies. Afterwards drinksellers had 
much less importance as voters. Unlike some other industries drink was not con
centrated in a few constituencies which its people could dominate. On the other 
hand, the dispersal of the retail trade meant that the drink interest had election work
ers everywhere. Few industries could match the drink trade in its access to the new
ly enfranchised workingmen for whom the public house served as a major recre
ational centre. 90 

At the end of the nineteenth century drink retailers far outnumbered divines. 
The men of the pulpit totalled perhaps 45,000. By comparison there were more than 
100,000 houses in the United Kingdom licensed to sell alcohol for consumption on 
the premises, plus thousands more in the growing off-licence trade. The average li
censed house employed three and a half persons, other than the wife of the licen
see.91 If each on-licence swayed the votes of one or two electors, the trade could 
decide the result in many marginal constituencies . Temperance statisticians gloom
ily theorized that, in 1892, on the basis of one vote per on-licence the trade provid
ed the Unionists with 72 seats and on the basis of two votes with an additional 59 
seats. In 1895 one vote per on-licence would be credited with 83 Unionist victories 
and two votes with 69 more .92 

Alas! the tactics of the ordinary retailer seeking to win the votes of working
class drinkers cannot be documented. Fortunately, a paid official described how he 
helped the South London publicans produce a Unionist victory in a by-election in 
1896. He visited every licence holder to arrange for a display of posters and leaflets, 
and returned to many of the houses to reassure the licensees after the partisans of 
the Liberal candidate alleged that they had acted illegally. For streets with no public 
houses to display posters he hired sandwich-men. He visited railway stations to pass 
out literature to passengers boarding workingmen's trains early in the morning. 
Supporters distributed propaganda to every elector in the borough, including at 
work places in or near the constituency during the dinner break and at the end of the 

89 See also J. A. THOMAS, The House of Commons, 1832-1901 (Cardiff, 1939) , pp. 14, 15, 
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day. The agent also arranged for the loan of carriages to transport electors to the 
polls. 93 

Late in the nineteenth century a defeated Liberal candidate pointed out 
that the Conservative victories which the trade helped manufacture could not 
survive an awakening of political consciousness. "Coercion, blankets, and beer 
would be useless against genuine conviction. " 94 In the twentieth century the rise of 
the Labour Party undermined the short-lived capacity of the publicans to persuade 
working-class electors to vote for Tory candidates. Numerous trade union leaders 
and socialists were abstainers and temperance reformers; a Trade Union and Labour 
Officials' Temperance Fellowship was organized in 1904.95 In 1907 the Licensed 
Trade News lamented that "where a Labour candidate stands, the [licensed] Trade's 
customers, pledged to support their man loyally, blindly follow the Union, and the 
Trade is comparatively powerless. " 96 Without working-class votes the drink trade 
would have no more influence than other industries. 

Temperance reformers and trade activists alike misrepresented the trade de
fence organization as more combative than it was. The slogan, "our trade, our pol
itics", sounded ruthlessly selfish. In fact it pleaded for solidarity and zeal in an 
industry long characterized by disunity and apathy. It required a crisis to stir the rank 
and file into political activity. Unionist politicians knew that they could not rely on 
the trade for energetic canvassing. In 1903 Joseph Chamberlain told his constituency 
agent that ''the support of the publicans is not worth much in itself- i.e. when it is 
merely passive support. It becomes important when they are really excited and 
alarmed, as they were in 1895", after the Liberal Government had introduced a bill 
for prohibition by Local Veto .97 

A large part of trade propaganda was directed at the trade's own members, to 
motivate, educate, and discipline them. It played on wounded self-esteem, rubbed 
sore by the temperance agitation, and even more on fear of financial ruin. In the tar
iff reform election of 1906 a trade manifesto declared, "Licence Holders, -the 
General Election may tum on the question of free trade or fair trade. What you have 
to uphold is your trade!' ' 98 The Licensed Trade News explained that the brewers did 
not ask the publicans for their money but only for "what the Retail Trade organisa
tions are so signally rich in, viz. , the responsive trained efforts of the men who are 
the rank and file of the Trade fighting force, and without whom the Wholesale Trade 
is an army with leaders but no following" .99 The endless succession of trade din
ners, large and small, combined conviviality with efforts to heighten the sense of 
group identity and loyalty. 
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Mass meetings could demonstrate to the politicians that the humbler mem
bers of the trade felt strongly about the issue of the moment. Anxious to convince 
the House of Lords to throw out a Liberal bill in 1908, the trade organized a demon
stration at Hyde Park which attracted at least 100,000 persons- the trade said 
nearly a half million - including 172 special trains from the provinces; the de
monstrators wore blue enamel buttons which bore the motto ''Honesty and Liber
ty" .100 Monster petitions, sometimes carrying more than a million signatures, re
minded the politicians that the publicans enjoyed the good will oftheir customers. 101 

The trade organizations shaped the arguments which retailers used by provid
ing vast quantities of printed propaganda. Propaganda directed at the working class 
was confined to leaflets and handbills, little more than slogans, and posters and small 
cartoons. They defended an Englishman's right to personal liberty against meddling 
by narrow-minded faddist reformers and protested the middle-class bias of the at
tacks on the poor man's club, the public house. In the general election of 1895 the 
central office of the National Trade Defence Fund produced about 900,000 leaflets, 
90,000 posters, and 77,000 cartoons. Customers liked the cartoons, known as "pic
tures", the best. 102 

To present its case the trade tried various other tactics, from humdrum let
ters to the editor, to a kite flying above an important football match. 103 In the mid-
1890s the National Trade Defence Fund sent Fair Play vans to proselytize the coun
tryside and dispatched one lucky lecturer to the seaside resorts. 104 About the same 
time the Yorkshire Brewers' Association advised member firms to direct their clerks, 
travellers, and other staff to send MPs letters from home addresses, which suppos
edly would carry more weight than petitions. 105 In 1907 the trade collected about 
1,700 firms of suppliers, such as hop merchants and manufacturers of brewers' sug
ars, into an Allied Brewery Traders' Association.106 

Increasingly the trade tried to appeal to middle-class electors on behalf of the 
rights of private property. As the middle class did not frequent public houses, the 
trade could not rely on the persuasiveness of the publicans. On the other hand, the 
reorganization of breweries as public companies brought investors into the orbit of 
the trade. During 1892-95 and again in 1902 the Midland agency of the N.T.D.A. 
attempted to organize share and debenture holders locally. In 1907 a national com
mittee was organized to represent them, and in 1908 the N.T.D.A. mailed a special 
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pamphlet to 150,000 trade investors. 107 The N.T.D.A. and other trade societies 
published substantial pamphlets for middle-class electors, and in the general elec
tions of 1910, after the new drink taxes in the Budget of 1909, trade organizations 
outspent all other pressure groups in buying newspaper advertising. 108 

The trade also had political allies such as the anti-collectivist Liberty and 
Property Defence League. George Candy, a barrister often briefed by the trade, 
wrote some of the League's pamphlets and acted as its parliamentary agent, while 
Frederic Millar, the League's secretary, also headed a beersellers' defence soci
ety. 109 In the twentieth century the trade resorted to front organizations such as the 
"Common Sense" Library and the True Temperance Association. Ernest E. Wil
liams, who wrote for the Library and acted as the "guiding genius" of the associa
tion, typified many of the friends of the trade, in his vocal patriotism, support for 
protective tariffs, and hostility to socialism. 110 

Although the drink trade was vital to Unionist success in working-class dis
tricts, it seldom got wholehearted support in return. The Tory and Anglican tradi
tion of paternalist reform, to protect society and working-class families from the ef
fects of excessive drinking, combined with the Nonconformist conscience of some 
Liberal Unionists, forced party leaders to steer a cautious course in satisfying the 
trade. Trade leaders recognized the wisdom of Chamberlain's private advice, name
ly, to avoid antagonizing moderate opinion. 

If the Trade keep strictly on the defence, confine themselves to principles in which they 
are sure of support from reasonable men, and do not exert their influence too openly and 
and aggressively, I am certain that they can defeat their enemies, and make themselves 
absolutely safe against the attacks of fanatics ... But tact and prudence are almost more 
necessary than money, organisation or any kind of electoral pressure. 111 

Anxious for a lasting settlement, the leaders of the drink trade would have 
yielded major concessions in return for security. The National Trade Defence Fund 
had hoped that it could rally the trade behind a compromise licensing bill drafted by 
Lord Randolph Churchill which the Tory maverick introduced as a backbencher in 
1890. When this proved impossible, a number of men prominent in the trade, in
cluding Cosmo Bonsor and Charles Walker, lent the bill a cautious support as indi
viduals.112 E. N. Buxton, one of the few brewers active in Liberal politics, worked 
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throughout the 1890s for a compromise settlement which the trade, the reformers, 
and the politicians could accept. 113 In Birmingham the local brewers contracted 
with the licensing justices at the end of the century to surrender some licences and 
pooled the financial loss through a kind of mutual insurance. 114 Trade leaders often 
genuinely favoured reform. For instance, W. Waters Butler, a leader in the Bir
mingham Surrender Scheme and later a chairman of the Brewers' Society , strongly 
advocated what became known as public house improvement, "fewer and better" 
public houses, which would bring the respectability and comfort of the old coaching 
inn to the modem pub.l 15 

The trade lacked the power to block reforms such as a reduction in the number 
of public houses. In the licensing crisis of 1903 local reduction schemes, launched 
by the justices of the peace under their discretionary powers, threatened the invest
ments of the brewers and the livelihoods of the publicans . Despite frantic trade ap
peals the Unionist Government initially took a hands-off attitude. 116 It was easier 
for the trade to stop hostile legislation than to get a friendly bill enacted. When the 
Government provided legislation in 1904, it demanded a substantial price to appease 
temperance-minded Unionists. The trade got statutory security which constituted 
its first priority, but had to accept reduction in numbers, the funding of compensa
tion from a levy on surviving licensed premises , and other costly reforms . 

That it was forced to organize to defend itself showed that the trade was in 
danger and frightened. When temperance reform collapsed as a political issue after 
the First World War, the licensed trade faded from electoral politics and became 
just another business interest group. 117 Fortunately for the drink trade, during the 
years of greatest danger its leaders had the political sense to recognize when to fight 
and when to compromise in order to minimize the price of reform, and during the 
years between the franchise reforms of the late Victorian era and the rise of the La
bour Party, the publicans could influence the votes of working-class drinkers . 
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